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Subscription Rates.

THE STAR is published every T puivdasat
ik 1. fe k, Somerset, Co. Pa, at the follow
ing rates:
one year, if paid within 0 duys... 0... ¥1
If not paid within 30 day
Six months,if puid within 80 da
It not paid within so days 8
Lhiree months, cash in advance.
Le nanihy 5
To avoid multiplic ity of

ill subscriptions for three months or less
must be paid in advance. These rates and
terms will be rigidly adhered to.

he

Adverticing Rates,

FRANSIENT READING
line for first insertion;
cach succeeding insertion.
vertisers,H cents nn line straight,
ness loeals will be mixed with local
items or editorial matter for less than
cents a line for gach insertion, except on
yearly contracts.
RATES FOR DISPLAY ADVERTISEME

will he made know on application.
PAID EDITORIAL ‘FES, invariably

cents a line.
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS at legal rates.
MARRIAGE, BirTit AND DEATH NOTIC

not exceeding fifteen lines,
All additional lines, H certs ¢meh.
CARDS OF THANKS will be published free

for patrons of the paper. Non-patrons will
be charged 10 cents a line.
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT

lished for 3 cents a line.
All adver

for until ordered discontinued.
No advertisement will be taken for

than 25 cents.

5 cents a line for
To regular ad-

10 |

will be pub-
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LOCAL AND GENERAL NEWS.|

Beat time.

Fill the ranks.

Forward march.

Johnny get your gun.

Remember the Maine.

The dogs of war are loose.

Everybody rally round the flag.

Hurrah for the blue and the gray.

vans a chance.Give “Fighting Bob”

Nowlet the band play “Hail Colum-
bin.”

Even the mosquitos are getting ready |
for blood.

“The star-spangled banner,
”»

it waive.

long may

Tramp, tramp, tramp, the

marching.
boys are

“Unele Sam” is still doing business

at the old stand.

“Uncle Sam’s”? sleeves are up and his |

war paint is on.

We are coming, Uncle Samuel, tens

of thousands strong.

The free and

bullets is what we want now.

unlimited coinage of

It is true that cur guns do not talk

Nnanish, but they fight Spanish.

The Dons ought to know better than |
x

bara 1
necounts, {

NOTICES, 10 cents a |

No busi= |
ITCWS |

10 |
i

| James Mitchell, a Clearfield county|

man,

8, |
inserted free. |

less |

| Oakland recently.

la scheme
1

| placed with the Pullman

| Company, the Michigan

Works,

I Company and the South

| Works.

{rapidly as the cars are completed.

i contracts

I town.

double

{ Pen-Mar Company can

{ .

companies

{ local

I fight for their country will not be

| ers

to fool with “Uncle Sam’s” shell game.

Boynton’s building boom continues

to go merrily on.

5 Subscriptions to Tue

ing in at a lively rate.

The members of the Boynton band | sone of ‘the Iv

| dale.
| If Spain wants to be kickedout rath- |

have erected a new band house.

in than to quietly take a sneak, we

have no objections.
|

l ish needles to grow in his garden.

“Oh, she’s a dandy,” is the

| that can be read on John Kann’

| tenance, these days.

| Cer.

|

s coun-

| erset on Monday. There is much spec-

| ulation as to the object of his visit to

our County-seat.

has a mare that recently gave

birth to triplet colts. This is something

| of a variety, butis liter (ally) true.

Rumors are now current that the

| Salisbury railroad is to be extended on

through to the main line of the B. & O.

| We may have more to say on this topic

| later on.
isements will be run and charged i

An exchange says, there is a village

i in West Virginia where the people are

| so religious that they will not make

| cider on Saturday “for fear it will work

on Sunday.”

| The broom drill and Mrs. Jarley’s

| wax works, the attractions at the Opera

| house. last Saturday night, were wit-

| nessed by a good audience. The affair

was a great success.

{We have onfile avery interesting let- |
| »
ter from Mr. B. IY. Johns, of Chambers-

| next issue. It

ciated by all whoread it.

Willie Filtz, son of Ienry Filtz, a]

| grocer at Hollidaysburg, Pa. is nine |

| the Panama had 900 soldiers
{ and $500,000 in silver

{ years old and weighs 210 pounds. John

| Beachy is but a feather-weight, com-

pared to the ITolidaysburg lad.

Amos Butler, of near Bittinger, Md.,

dropped dead, recently, while unload-

ling at the farm of Gillian

Broadwater, near Grantsville. Ileart

failure was assigned as the cause.

ed was about 70 years old.

crossties

decas

We are

thieves recently

longing to I’. O. Livengood, at Boyn-

If that is the case,

Spaniards,

informed that

stole some pork be-

ton.

load his gun for

train the old “fuzee”

but can

on home invaders.

| and night, and the rush continues.

{ are turning out
Star keep roll- | 8 7 .

| work, not only for this community, but

verdict |

Its a new daugh- |
| use

, toric { have a mind to.
Congressman J. D. Hicks was in Som- | °

| two-faced

| know, they are getting heartily disgust-

THe |

Star will keep on doing business at the |

 

Well, we should smile. For the last

three weeks we have been working day

We

the finest kind of job

ading firins in

Besides that, we this week have

the Mercantile Appraiser’s report, some

new advertisements from Meyersdale

| and other places, and more to follow

No patriotic citizen will keep Span- |

ish chickens, this year, nor allow Span- |

All this, together

off for the Roddy
about next week.

with taking a day

hanging,

go over for next week.

“Lucifer,” we are doing nicely.

go ahead with your political lies and

the term ‘‘blatherskite” all you

The people are onto

your crooked, lying politics and oiher

and as you well

Thank you,

“cussedness,”

ed with you. In the meantime,

old stand and gathering in the coin of

the realm.
~~

Brethren Church Sabbath Services.

Preaching at 10:30 a. m., by Dr.

Mackey. Subject “Perseverance. 2

Sabbath school at 2 p. mn. ; Y. 1.

prayer service at 6 p. m.
ii ii:

ruins your health. DeWitt’s Little

Risers cleanse the liver, cure constipation

and all stomach and liver troubles. DoS,
Hay, Elk Lick. CC. A.Bender & Bro., Grants-

ville.
ti

How the War is Progressing.

At the time of our going to press

(Wednesday evening) there is no war

news of a startling nature.

side gages will be found a full account

| of the progress of the war up to Mon-
| burg, which will be published in our |

will be highly appre- |
Since that date the most imper-

captureof the Spanish

by the American

Mangrove. The

as

day.

tant news is the

steamer Panama,

light-house tender

prize is a rich one for the “Yanks.”

on

The captured

vessel has been brought to Key West.

General Blanco, of the Spanish army

in Cuba, has reported to his govern-

ment that Spanish gunboatone re-

| pulsed three American ships while try-

The | ing to land troops at Cardenas.

The President’s call for 125,000 vol-

| unteers is being responded to from all
come sneak | parts of the Union, Pennsylvania, be-

| ing the first state to respond.

I'rank needn’t
Our Asiatic squadron has sailed for

Manilla, where it is expected to make

{ war on the Phillipine islands by Satur-

| day noon.

Forty young and middle-aged men of |

land, Md.

a military company. Dr. E. H.

Jarlett, long a citizen of Oakland, but

a Cuban by birth, is one of the

enthusiastic members of the organiza-

ized

most

tion.

A large number ofcars of Cuban re-

lief supplies have been possing through

Many of these loads

freight labeled

large streamers bearing the names of

towns where they comefrom.—Oakland

Journal.

Mrs. Olegard Jacobson, a widow, has

sued John Keldahl for $1,200 damages,

alleging that the defendant “did wick-

edly, feloniously and with alice afore-

CATTYy away one

| kiss, the same being the personal prop-

erty of the plaintiff.”

of precious are

There is a new song going the rounds

of the press and it runneth in this wise:

want to buy at your place,

we don’t trade there any more; you’ll

be sorry when you see us going to some

other store.

goods, we have opened wide our eyes;

we don’t want to trade at your store,

‘cause you do not advertise.”

Samuel W. Weinberg, of Baltimore,

among schoolboys to build

stirred

of that

This movement has

patriotic

can Boy.

up the schoolgirls

to raise enough money to

build a compainion ship to the Boy to

| be known as the Sister.

During the past two

& O. has received 1,110 newbox cars, 1,-

239 double hopper gondolas and 224

coke cars of the order of 5,150 recently

Palace Car

Peninsula Car

& Foundry

Jaltimore Car

are being made as

the Missouri Car

Deliveries

The Pen-Mar Coal Company has let

dwellings, one store building and a

ten will be

contracts have

Of the dwellings,

houses. “The

been awarded to Wm.

rank Petry and James Rayman.

rest assured

, and vicinity have organ- |
{ ships, and altogether

Spanish war vessels seem to be try-

|

And there Are Others.

“A rubber stamp fakir was in town

the first of the week and carried away

a few dollars,” remarks

: | the Gaylord (Kansas) ferald, and then
we are also doing all the job work for!

Meyers-

i a business man of the

more or less

follows: “If

he continues with a few

sarcastic expressions, as

| desires to be counted as one, sees fit {o

| daub his note heads aud envelopes with

{a rubber stamp and thus lead outsiders

causes much newst matter to |

S.CE.}

| such grave times as these,

board |

be read

ing to avoid battle with American war |
it looks as though

| the enemy dreads to do battle with us.|

and are

Gieneral

active

which

The

threatening

insurgents are

Havana,

{ Blanco claims to be able to hold against

| all

with |

American officers

they can easily take the city when they
once decide bombard it. In (he

meantime we only await

comers,

to

can

i developments.

 
{ name and framed under his

lis the chairman of a committee to raise |

funds

| great battleship, to be called the Amer-
t

al
| mean One

remedy for coughs, colds, eroup, bron- |
| tem of

bles.

propose to put on foot|

months the B. | said :

—-

The fariner, the mechanic and the

rider linhle to unexpected

bruises. DeWitt's Witeh Hazel Salve
best thing to keep on hand. It heals guick-

lv, and isa well known cure for Piles. 1%

Hay, Elk: Lick. ¢. A.Bender & Bro, Grants-
ville.

and

the

are cUuls

An Intoresiinie Foot.

DuBois Courier.

It is a striking and interesting fact

that the first year of the

term of President McKinleyis

ized by the exportation to Europe of

tin

signal-

American plate,

bicycle | i wis
{as that of crushing

think

dees not

| ity this country

further |

| that

: thieves.
=.)

heen

| Cough Care,

i bronchitis

{an
Lick, C.

Presidential |

whose manufac- |

Yoh can't soll vs anv stalf | ture in the United States was brought |
( i se Si y 8 }

about by the high protection given to}

by the law bearing his

manage-

ment as chairman of the House Com-

mittee on Ways and Means.
—-—

that industry

lives,

the infalli-

Children like it, it saves their

Minute Cough Cure,
ble

chitis; grippe,and all throat and lung trou-

P. 8S. Hay, EIK Lick.: C. A. Bender &
Bro., Grantsville.

—

Party Perfidy.

| of

i identified if found later on

We|

have his obituary and the
Just |

: he has a Isaby in his house, or a

| too.
A torpid liver robs you of ambition and | .

] ! eR : : Farle | €0d of uses that a rubber stamp might |

n | not be put to in the hands of an enter-

| Little Early Risers,

# [EIk Lick.
On our in- |

to think there is no printer in his town,

we can stand-it if he can.

as that, when he comes to die, ought to

usual reso-

lations of his lodge printed on a fence

board with a rubber stamp. And when

party.

or a son or a daughter gets married, a

ping paper and tacked up on his front

door. And when he is a candidate for

office hie might rubber stamp himself

a label to the effect that he wants to be

i constable or road overseer or justice of

| the peace, as thecase may be, and pin

it on the bosom of his pants. And

when the opposition jumped onto him

and told some tough stories about him,

he could just stamp another label say-

ing it was a blamed Jie, and pin that on

(‘ome to think of it, there is no

prising, econamical man.”
le

It isa great leap from the
doses of blue-mass and naus2ous physics to

Uo ponoadne nd billiousness. 1. 8S. Hay,

A. Bender & Bro... Grantsyille.

They Ought to Go to Spain.

The Johnstown Democrat claims to be

patriotic, but yetit is setting up a howl

that is little short of treason

nation is at war with a foreign power.

The esteemed Deinocrat insists upon it

that our country’

ent war is to crush the republic of Cu-

ba and set up a carpet-bag government

of American bond-holders and sugar

trust thieves. The same sort of rot can

in Spanish newspapers, these

the editor of |

| the United States Navy,

son of Henry Lee, the famous “Light- ||

town, or one who|

Such a man |

full account of the important event |

| might be printed on a sheet of wrap-

old-fashioned |

| the pleasant little pills known as DeWitt's |

They cure constipation, |

lof the Windy City,

during !

when the |

sobject in the the pres-

days, and no doubt the Dons would be

glad to learn that they have some allies

in this country in the shape of Demo-

cratic newspapers of the

Denoerat Kivd. If the Democratic edi-

tors prefer to side with Spain in prefer-

ence to the 1 States,

to go to Spain and swear allegiance to

the Spanish crown.

Following are two editorials whieh

in last

Read them both and

Johnstown

‘nited they ought

appeared week’s  Johwvstown

Deinacral. judge

for yourself of the consistency to be

found therein:
“We are all Americans

awful thing;bhut when

at'stake the

not falter in

cone to Spain.

de to the

stands

Cattse,

War

and liberty

United States

The uliima-

If hy Saturday

demands of human-

ready

now.

Justice

are people of the

wii! their duty.

tum has she
aed

vigorousiy

assert its

or

to

have that spoiled even cause
the Cuban republic and

government of

and trust

Miles will take care

It would be pity

in good a

“Of course Gen,

new uniform. a
~0)

sete up carpet-h

American
2)

il

bondholders sugar

i 2

oThousands of sufferers from grippe have
restored to health by One Minute

It quickly cures coughs, colds,

, pneumonia, gripne, asthana, and

throat and lung diseases. Pos. Hay,

A. Bender & Bro, Grantswville,

Each Soldier to Wear a Tag.

New York Sun.

When the men of the regular and

volunteer armies go into action they

will wear around their necks little tags

aluminum, by which they may be

battle. Im the last war it was often

thefield of | yn,

is an

to!

| cigarettes.

| suffered from piles.

Fitzhugh Lee.

Fitzhugh Lee, late U. 8. C'onsul-Gen-

eral at Cuba, is a native of Yirgioi.

He is a son Captain Sidney 8, Lee, of |

Horse” Harry, conspicuous for his ser-

vice in the War of the Revolution. ile

is a graduate of West Point, and was
assigned to duty in the Fifth United

States Cavalry. Ile was engaged

against the Indians ou the Texas front-

fer, and came near losing his life from

the effects of arrow wound

lung. [Ile seceded and beeame

oflicer in the War of the

an

Rebellion.

Robert E. Lee, the

mander, was his uncle.
»  —

Thirty-flve years make a ceneration. or1t

is howlong Adolph Fisher, of Zanesville, 0.

He was cured by using

three hoxes of DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve, |

P.S. Hay, Elk Lick. C. A. Bender &
Grantsville.

——-—

Desth-Dealing Machines.

Johnstown Tribune.

The Carnegie Steel Company is en- |

gaged at its Twenty-ninth-street Mills, !

Pittsburg, in the manufacture of a

| number of experimental steel shells for

explosive projectiles which as soon as

completed are to be sent to the Sandy

Hook Proving Grounds of the U nited

States Navy to be tested, and if found

up to the standard of the Government !

and the expectations of the inventor,

will be adopted by the Government

and manufactured on a largescale.

The inventor is George W,

len, an engineer of Chicago, and associ-

ated with him is Emil Gatleman,

a chemist of

national repute. Owing to the pecular

construction of these projectiles, which

can be used in the Goverment’s sixteen

and eighteen-inch guns,

they have a normal
miles and can dest

within three hundred

shell’s lighting point.

Mr. MeMullen.who is in Pittsburg,

says that

proves what he confidently believes it
will, the benef

only to “Une!

also

whois

is

of fifteen

battleship

it

range
roy... a

yards

it his destructive machine

of it would be given

Ham.”
-

Sign of the Cigar dite.

1The Blairsville Courier has reeesived

from the Secretary of the Medico-Legal

Society of New York a

ten by him in defense

the request that

tion

pevn phi of writ-

editorial men-

here

lieve that

and

believe

Some

All right,

While the Courier

contain

be made. it is:

does not he

opium, arsenic,

similar deadly poisons, it does

that that they are “stinkers” and should

not be tolerated any respectable

community. It that

are the badge or sign of the pro-

the would-be

useless nincompoop,

and the

cigarettes

in

believes usually

{they

howling

the

lecherous

fessional idler,

the

street-corner loafer,

swell,

debauchee.

The Courier respects the toby, admires

the stogie, has some reverence even for

the two-fer the fiver,

loves the tenner, and worships a two-

fer-n-quarter at a distance

financial reasons), but it has not use for

They savor too much of the

beer the gambling

the avenues where the strange-woman

, thinks highly of

(mainly for

saloon,

{ promenades.

Lik |

|

impossible to properly identify.the dead |

I soldiers, and thousands were buried in

graves marked unidentified.” The

War department has prepared this sys-

identification, and it

decided that on each tag shall be the
| numeral

|
pany,

in a recent speech John Wanamaker |

“RR

man,

an anti-

member of

Lincoln Roberts,

Quay was elected a

ithe last Legislature from Philadelphia. !

Ile was asked to support the machine |

date he would lose his seat

| islature. lie again boldly refused. The|
for the building of eleven |

| seat in the
Kann & Sons, !

The |

that the contractors will do creditable
work. :

Many of the prominent

announced

in

to

case of war the

have

agents that

insurance

their |

policies held by persons who wish: to |

made

invalid by a move to the front. No- |
tices to this effect have been posted. |

The companies require the policy

in most cases to forward to the

hold- |

homeoffices their intention of joining |
the ranks.

for war service.

Are we busy at Tue Srar

A permit is then to be given|
I pation, s

oflice? '

candidate for United States Senator and

refused. He was asked again and again,

but stood firm.

risburg he was waited upon by a very

prominent politician and told that if

he did not support the machine

gentleman made good his threat. A

ed methods Mr. Roberts, a Republican,

When he reached Ilar- |

CL Wits Witeh Hazel Salve
candi- |

in the Leg- |

assigned each man

muster rolls, with the letter of hiscom-

battery or troop, and

on

his

These

troops in the South whenit

that a fight is on hand. In the Civil

war officers of some of the regiments

had little silver shields inscribed with

ment.

is eyident |

| ing

liga.
23

The Pay Soldiers Receive.

The present pay per

the service of the State is as follows:

Major general, $20.83 ; brigadier general,

$15,290; colonel, $9.72; lieutenant

onel, $8.33; major, $6 captains, $5;

first lieutenant, $4,17; second

$3.89; first sergeant, $3;

corporals, $1.75;

$1.50. Enlisted

full term of

col-

95;

sergeants

vates,

a enlistment, three

i years, are entitled to 20 cents a day ad-

{ ditional pay during their second and
has been |

the|

third term of consecutive enlistment.

[n case the guards are called into the

service of the United States the pay of |

{ commissioned oflicers remains as above.

regi- |

tags will be sent to the |

the wearer's name, rank and regiment. |
—-—

M-I.} ‘nmerol, Pa.
asutlerer for ten years, trying most all kinds

of pile De-

ocum, ( says

remedies, but without success.

wis recoinanend-

ed tome. I used one It has effveted a

pernunsent cure.” Asa permanent cure

piles DeWitt’s Witeh Hpzel Salve

equal. TW 8S. Hay, EIR Licks CA.

box.

has no

22 { Bro, Grantsville,
{ contest was started, and by high-hand- |

company stable at their works south of |

fairly elected, was obliged to vacate his |

ocrat: To do this job a Quay committee

attemptedto get $6906.14 of the taxpay- | there shall be liberty in Cuba, and they

are absolutely

i ever more right.

ers’ money.”

W. I. Miller and W. FH. Sanner helped.

Though seated by the Legislature and
sustained by court decisions, R. Lincoln

Roberts, an anty-Quay I#epubliean, was

unseated, by Miller’s and Sanner’s vote

and his place given to Oscar 1
ders. a Quay

Quay.

Democrat, controlled by

Legislative Record, page 1944.
-

A little boy

the

asked for a bottle of “get up in
morning as fast as the drug-

2d a household name for “De-

Witt's Littie Early and gave him a

bottle of those famous little pills for consti-
ick headache, liver

troubles. Po. S. Hay, Elk Lick.

der & Bro. Grantsville.

you can,”

ois {reco

Risers”?

C.

j

/

Legislature for a Quay Dem- |

>. Saun- |

amd stomach |

A. Ben-

Sympathy of Engiend,

London Chronicle.

but the enlisted men receive the pay

of men in like grade in the regular

{ army, which is from $13 to $26 per

| month.
i -

A Sugg :stion to Spain.

A writer in the New York Zines says:

i 1 find the following in myscrap-book,
“1 was |

for |

Bender &

and. as it seems apropos, I send you

the story, with the suggestion that you |

call attention to it. It was

taken from the L. 4. W. Bulletin, and is

ralled simply a boy’s story.

“One time they was a young gote

Spain's

| wich felt butty, and they was a ole ram

; wich lay in the road, half asleep,chune|

[ his cud.
i into a paster ol his life, and had never |

The seventy millions of people of the|

United States are all resolved {hat

right. No nation was

And we ought to ac-

knowledge the justice of her cause by

every articulate method at our com-

mand. We see no reason why we

should rot sell to the States some of

|

|

The gote he had been shet up

saw a ram, and he sed to his sister, the

gote did: ‘You jest stan still an’ see

me wipe that freek off the erth.’

No the gote he went up before the

ram and stompt his feet

hed

kep

between his i lashes.  Bimeby he back-

{ ed off, the gote did, and took a ran an’
our torpedo eatehers and torpedo boats, |

factors of a naval war in whielr she is

somewhat deficient.

tine to prove that blood is thicker than

water—that Anglo-Saxon

Surely this is the |

{ram

peoples are |

one and invincible. As for Spain, she has |

a placefor repentance. Wiil she avail

herself of it? The kindest word that

her friends in Europe can say to heris

—Don’t commit suicide.-

ter:

|
{
|

come down

hed, wack!

the air, and

on the ram’s

arose up in

with his hed

The gotd’s head was busted but the ole |

wank his eye.

Then the ole r he smiled with his

mowth an’ sed to the butty gote’s sis-

‘Pears to me, miss, that kangaroo

he never

am

of yourn is mighty careless

lites; he come gum-dasted near makin’

me swaller my cud.”

and a grand- |

in the |

a Rebel |

Ile |

was twice chosen Governor of Virginia.

Confederate comn- |

Bro. |
[

MeMul-

claimed|

of the

of cigarcties,with |

table, and|

day of officers |

and enlisted men of infantry when in |

lieuten- |

musicians and Prt

men, after serv- |

an’ shuke his |

real friteful, but the ram only jest |

a chune his cud and wotched out|

where he|
i

TheSigna Lights.

| Sailors, in the spats,

| What say the midnigt stars?
Are the bells of freedont

o'er tho bars?

ringing music

are the luhits that ®hine at en
Ofer the water tar and tree,

The radianee of the
for Hberty?

beacons that blaze

Captainy glad and crand,

Sun-tacing—sword in hand:
1s the morning of

light shall bathe the

© liberry, w
land?

Patriots,

On serri

Have Hiv give

battle of the free?

Ieroes! Yow

! shore or sein,

ye sto for glory in the

Awake! Oh East and West

North—sSouth, in loye?

To Hive for country,

upon her breast!

—{" rank 1.

s behest,

HES rou? or to dio

stanton.

PIANOSPIANOS
We are sole agents for

Steinway,

Chickering,

Hardman,

Krakauer,

Harrington

And other makes of Pianos.

LOW PRICES! EASY TERMS!

 

MR. E. C.. WELCH, of Friedens,

Somerset county, Pa., can give full in-

formation concerning all the makes of

| Pianos we represent and ean quote our

Towest Pittsburg wareroomprice.

Catalouge mailed on application.

C. C. MELLOR CO.,
Successors to Mellor & HHoene,

319-321 5th Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

GURLEY,

and Optician.

 

Jewele

Fine Watch Repair-

ine and Ionoravineg.

| Get apalr of Gurley’ 50 cent Spectacles cor

rectly fitted, and guaranteed.

 

BUSINESS MENTION, WANTS, ANNOUKGEMENTS,
LEGAL AND SPECIAL XOTIGES.

One Minute Cough Citra, cures.
That is what it Was made for.

~~

A Grand Gpportunity,

“ad” of A. H, Herendeen

N.Y. Steady

Noe & Clo,

employment,

tf

Geneva,

good pay.

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve
Cures Pifes, Scalds, Burns.

-e

YES, WE CAN '—We can supply cuts

and kinds of ad-

vertisements and job printing. Call at

Thr SN large as-

sortment of specimens. We ean show

you cuts of nearly everything that

ists and many things that do not exist,

No matter what Kind of a cut you want,

we ean supply it at a very low price.
-

Ccugh Cure, cures.
what it was made for.

suitable for any all

ran office and sce our

CX~-

Onc Minute
That is

—

*

gross Braham

are

FOR SALE

Patent

invention

I their use

'—Neveral

Pens. These a new

and an excellent thing. By

blctting is an impossibility

anl one penful of ink will write an or-

dinary letter. They save ink, save time

(and avoid blots. They last twice as

{ long as other pens. We have them in
‘stubs and all other styles. Will

them out at 15 cents per dozen.

ular price is 25 cents per dozen,

them and you will use no other.

| yers, ministers and clerks buy them by

the You can get them at Tur

Stan office.

pens

close

Reg-
Try

Law-

TrOSs
Bross.

rt -

DeWitt’s Littie Early Risers,
The famous little pili

WANTED: — Traveling General

Agents, not to eanvass, but to travel

from town to town and employ agents

| for a reliable publishing house. $600.00

| per year with all traveling and living

| expenses payable weekly. Address,

Joux CC. Winston & Co, 718 to 724 Arch

| St., Philadelphia, Pa. tf.

FOR SALE!—A second-hand

Monarch Bieyele with the most mod-

ern equipments, geared to 66', inches,

weight 25 pounds, practically good

rew. Nothing broken worn

fabout it. Will be sold for less than

[ hall of wholesale cost. No better ma-

chine in Somerset county at any price.

tHandsome, swift, easy-running and the

Be quick it

will

good

as

as nor

‘acme of all high grades.

| you want a bargain, as this offer

be open for a limited time only.

la good Bieyele Lamp and Bell for

i cheap. Inquire at Rrar office.
i —-

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.
Thomas 8S. Willinms, late of
township, deceased. !

Letters of administration
of Thomas S. Williams, late

| township, Somerset county, Pennsylvanin,
deceased, have granted to W. B.Cook, resi
ing in the borough of Meyersduale, Somerset
county, Pa, to whom all persons indebted
to said estate are requested to make pays

Lment, and those having claims or demands,
will make known the same without delay,

Wi B. COOK,
Administrator.

Also

sale

— Estate of
Elk Lick

on the estate
of Elk Lick

d=

H~19 ¢

Candidate for Assembly.

Eprror Star:—I wish to announceto

the Republican voters of Somerset

county, through the columns of your

paper. that I will be a eandidate for the

Assembly, at the regular Republican

primary election, and will registet my

“name for announcement with the Coun-

ty Chairman in due time.

Very Respectfully,

E. DD, Mire:

Rockwood, Pa,‘March 21,1898. 


